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ABSTRACT: A novel ultra-wideband (UWB) planar shorted dipole
antenna capable of generating a 9:1 bandwidth (820–7340 MHz) cover-
ing the present-day mobile communication systems (AMPS, GSM, DCS,
PCS, UMTS) and WLAN systems in the 2.4/5.2/5.8 GHz bands is pre-
sented. The proposed planar antenna is easily fabricated from a metal
plate and is generally in the form of the dipole antenna with two C-
shaped radiating arms short-circuited to each other through two short-
ing strips. By selecting a proper length of the shorting strips, the pro-
posed antenna can have the lower edge frequency of its operating band
reduced to be as low as 820 MHz, with a compact size of 109 � 170
mm2. The proposed antenna is studied in detail in the article. © 2007
Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave Opt Technol Lett 49: 1132–1135,
2007; Published online in Wiley InterScience (www.interscience.wiley.
com). DOI 10.1002/mop.22381
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1. INTRODUCTION

With the integration of the mobile and WLAN (wireless local
area network) communications, it is expected that ubiquitous or
seamless data services can be provided for wireless users [1, 2].
For this kind of integrated mobile/WLAN dual-network appli-
cations, it will be very attractive that the employed antenna is
capable of mobile communications in the AMPS (Advanced
Mobile Phone System, 824 – 894 MHz), GSM (Global System
for Mobile Communication, 890 –960 MHz), DCS (Digital
Communication System, 1710 –1880 MHz), PCS (Personal
Communication System, 1850 –1990 MHz), UMTS (Universal

Mobile Telecommunication System, 1920 –2170 MHz) bands
and WLAN operations in the 2.4 GHz band (2400 –2484 MHz),
5.2 GHz band (5150 –5350 MHz) and 5.8 GHz band (5725–
5875 MHz). For such dual-network applications, we present in
the article a novel planar antenna capable of generating an
UWB operating band to cover the required bandwidths of the
existing mobile and WLAN communications [3] from 824 to
5875 MHz.

The proposed planar antenna is a shorted dipole antenna
with two C-shaped radiating arms occupying a compact area of
0.30� � 0.47� [see Fig. 1, � is the wavelength of the desired
lower edge frequency fL (824 MHz in this study) of the obtained
UWB bandwidth]. In addition to the use of C-shaped radiating
arms, which reduces the total length of the proposed antenna
(0.30� here) with comparison to the case using straight radiat-
ing arms, the short circuiting of the two radiating arms further
effectively decreases fL with a fixed antenna size. Then, by
selecting a proper length of the shorting strips between the two

Figure 1 Geometry of the proposed ultra-wideband planar shorted di-
pole antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com]

Figure 2 Photo of the fabricated prototype of the proposed antenna
attached on the window pane of the electrical engineering building inside
the campus of the National Sun Yat-sen University. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.
com]

Figure 3 Measured and simulated return loss for the proposed antenna
with preferred dimensions given in Figure 1. [Color figure can be viewed
in the online issue, which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com]
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radiating arms, good impedance matching for frequencies over
a wide frequency range starting from about 824 MHz to larger
than 7 GHz can be obtained for the proposed antenna. This
allows it to easily cover the required bandwidths of the existing
mobile and WLAN systems. With the planar configuration, the
proposed antenna is very promising to be attached on the
window pane of the vehicles for vehicular applications [4 – 6] or
of the buildings (see Fig. 2) for access-point applications. The
proposed antenna is described in detail in the article, and results
of the fabricated prototypes are presented and discussed.

2. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS OF PROPOSED ANTENNA

As shown in Figure 1, the proposed antenna is in the form of the
shorted planar dipole antenna with two C-shaped radiating
arms. The antenna is fabricated using a 0.2 mm thick copper
plate in the study, and the two radiating arms are of the same
dimensions. A fabricated prototype of the proposed antenna is
shown in Figure 2. Each radiating arm is also symmetric with
respect to the centerline or axis of the dipole antenna, and
comprises two symmetric parts of a radial portion of length 85
mm and an end portion of length 60 mm (d). By increasing the
length d, the antenna’s lower edge frequency fL can be de-
creased; detailed results of the length d on fL will be discussed
with the aid of Figure 6 in the next section. Also note that the
opening between the two end portions of each C-shaped radi-
ating arm can allow the passage of the 50 � mini coaxial line
feeding the proposed antenna. In this case, small or negligible
effects of the feeding coaxial line on the radiation characteris-
tics of the proposed dipole antenna can be obtained.

The two C-shaped radiating arms are also short-circuited to
each other by two shorting strips at two sides of the antenna.
The two shorting strips are of the same dimensions, and each
shorting strip is 2 mm in width and is subtended by a flare angle
of �; a larger flare angle indicates a longer length of the
shorting strip. The preferred flare angle in this study is 20° as
shown in the figure. With the use of short-circuiting, the lower
edge frequency fL can be effectively decreased with a fixed size
of the proposed antenna. In addition, by choosing a suitable
length of the shorting strip or a proper flare angle, improved
impedance matching for frequencies over a wide operating band
can be obtained. Detailed effects of the variations in the flare
angle � will be studied with the aid of Figure 5 in Section 3.

Thus, by incorporating the use of the two C-shaped radiating
arms and the short-circuiting between the two arms, a very wide
bandwidth of about 9:1 with fL lower than 824 MHz is obtained
with a compact area of 109 � 170 mm2 or 0.30� � 0.47�
referenced to the frequency fL for the proposed antenna.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The proposed antenna with the preferred dimensions given in
Figure 1 was fabricated and studied. Figure 3 shows the mea-
sured and simulated return loss for the fabricated prototype. The
simulated results obtained using Ansoft simulation software
HFSS (High Frequency Structure Simulator) [7] are seen to
agree with the measured data. It is clearly seen that a very wide
9:1 impedance bandwidth, defined by 2.5:1 VSWR or about 7.3
dB return loss, of 6520 MHz (820 –7340 MHz) is obtained,
which allows the proposed antenna to easily cover the operating
bands of the existing mobile and WLAN systems from 824 to
5875 MHz. Also note that the bandwidth definition of 2.5:1
VSWR is acceptable for practical applications for mobile and
WLAN communications.

Figure 4 Measured return loss for the proposed antenna and the case
without the shorting strips. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com]

Figure 5 Measured return loss for the proposed antenna with � � 20°,
30°, and 40°; other dimensions are the same as given in Figure 1. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.
interscience.wiley.com]

Figure 6 Measured return loss for the proposed antenna with d � 0, 40,
and 60 mm; other dimensions are the same as given in Figure 1. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at www.
interscience.wiley.com]
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Effects of the presence of the shorting strip in the proposed
antenna are shown in Figure 4, in which measured results of the
return loss for the proposed antenna and the case without the
shorting strips are shown. It is seen that the lower edge fre-
quency is decreased from about 2000 MHz for the case without
the shorting strips to 820 MHz for the proposed antenna. In
addition, improved impedance matching is also obtained for
frequencies over the obtained bandwidth for the proposed an-
tenna.

Figure 5 shows the results of the measured return loss for the
proposed antenna with � � 20°, 30°, and 40°; other dimensions
are the same as given in Figure 1. It is first seen that the lower
edge frequency for the three cases are about the same. However,
the variations in the flare angle � have large effects on the
impedance matching over the desired bandwidth from 824 MHz
to large than 5875 MHz, especially for the lower frequencies in
the desired bandwidth. It can be seen that for the case with � �

20°, improved matching for frequencies over the desired band-
width is achieved. The obtained results confirm the selection of
� � 20° for the preferred flare angle in the proposed antenna
studied here.

Effects of the length d on the measured return loss for the
proposed antenna are studied in Figure 6, in which the results
for d � 0, 40, and 60 mm are shown. Results indicate that the
lower edge frequency can also be decreased by increasing the
length d; however, the decreasing effect on the lower edge
frequency is not as large as that of using the shorting strips as
shown in Figure 4. On the other hand, it is seen that the length
d has small effects on the impedance matching for frequencies
over the desired bandwidth.

The radiation characteristics of the proposed antenna studied
in Figure 3 were also studied. Figures 7–9 plot the measured
radiation patterns at 1000, 3000, and 6000 MHz, respectively.
The radiation patterns in three principal planes are shown, and
the three patterns are normalized with respect to the peak gain
of the proposed antenna. For the lower frequency at 1000 MHz,

Figure 7 Measured radiation pattern at 1000 MHz for the proposed
antenna studied in Figure 3. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com]

Figure 8 Measured radiation pattern at 3000 MHz for the proposed
antenna studied in Figure 3. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com]

Figure 9 Measured radiation pattern at 6000 MHz for the proposed
antenna studied in Figure 3. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at www.interscience.wiley.com]

Figure 10 Measured antenna gain for the proposed antenna studied in
Figure 3. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at www.interscience.wiley.com]
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the radiation patterns are generally close to those of a tradi-
tional dipole antenna. On the other hand, for the higher fre-
quencies at 3000 and 6000 MHz, there are nulls in the radiation
patterns in the Azimuthal plane (x-y plane). The radiation
characteristics of the proposed antenna in general are similar to
those of the ultra-wideband planar antennas [8, 9]. Figure 10
shows the measured antenna gain for the proposed antenna, and
the simulated radiation efficiency is shown in Figure 11. Over
the obtained ultra-wide operating band, the measured antenna
gain is varied from about 2.7–5.3 dBi, while the radiation
efficiency is varied from about 74 – 86%.

4. CONCLUSION

A novel UWB planar dipole antenna with two short-circuited
C-shaped radiating arms has been proposed. The antenna occu-
pies a compact area of 109 � 170 mm2, yet generating a very
wide operating bandwidth of about 6.5 GHz (820 –7340 MHz),
which allows it to easily cover the operating bandwidths of the
existing mobile and WLAN systems. In addition, good radiation
characteristics for frequencies over the obtained bandwidth
have been obtained. Detailed design considerations of the pro-
posed antenna have also been described. The size reduction of
the proposed antenna is mainly achieved by short-circuiting the
two C-shaped radiating arms using a proper length of the
shorting strips. The proposed antenna is very suitable to be
attached on the window pane of the vehicles or buildings for
wireless communications.
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ABSTRACT: A printed dual-band T-shaped monopole antenna with
a shorted strip fed by a coupling microstrip line for wireless commu-
nication in the wireless local-area network (WLAN) band is studied.
The proposed antenna can provide two separate impedance band-
widths of 101 MHz (about 4.1% centered at 2.45 GHz) and 1490 MHz
(about 27% centered at 5.5 GHz), making it easier to cover the required
bandwidths for WLAN operation in the 2.45 GHz band (about 3.4%
bandwidth required) and 5.2/5.8 GHz bands (about 13% bandwidth re-
quired). We can easily find the enhancement of impedance bandwidth by
using capacitive coupling feed. Details of the proposed antenna design
and experimental results are presented and discussed. © 2007 Wiley
Periodicals, Inc. Microwave Opt Technol Lett 49: 1135–1138, 2007;
Published online in Wiley InterScience (www.interscience.wiley.com).
DOI 10.1002/mop.22380
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1. INTRODUCTION

Dual-band operation to satisfy the services of multiband spec-
ification for various users of personal wireless has been in-
vented, but many of their higher frequency band cannot cover
5.15–5.85 GHz [1–3]. Such as, a modified PIFA with folded
patch was studied for bluetooth and WLAN applications [1], a
dual-band PIFA with low profile characteristics [2], and a
dual-band inverted-L-folded antenna with a parasitic wire [3].
In these dual-band antennas, however, the upper-band band-
width obtained is generally about or less than 10% and cannot
cover the additional 5.8 GHz band. In this article, a simple
dual-band antenna with a capacitive coupling feed is proposed
to achieve 2.45 GHz band and have large bandwidth to easily
cover the 5.2/5.8 GHz bands for WLAN operation. The cou-
pling contributes to a wide operating band for the upper band.

Figure 11 Simulated radiation efficiency for the proposed antenna stud-
ied in Figure 3. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at www.interscience.wiley.com]
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